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After all cetera
Artist: Cher & Peter Cetera Album: Miscellaneous Genre: Pop Heyo! SONGLYRICS just got interactive. Highlight. Review: RIFF-it. RIFF-it good. Well, here we are again I guess it must be fate We've tried it on our own But deep inside we've known We'd be back to set things straight I still remember when Your kiss was so brand new Every memory
repeats Every step I take retreats Every journey always brings me back to you After all the stops and starts We keep coming back to these two hearts Two angels who've been rescued from the fall And after all that we've been through It all comes down to me and you I guess it's meant to be, forever you and me, after all When love is truly right This
time it's truly right It lives from year to year It changes as it grows And, oh, the way it grows But it never disappears After all the stops and starts We keep coming back to these two hearts Two angels who've been rescued from the fall And after all that we've been through It all comes down to me and you I guess it's meant to be, forever you and me,
after all Always just beyond my touch Though I needed you so much After all what else is living for? Whoa After all the stops and starts We keep coming back to these two hearts Two angels who've been rescued from the fall And after all that we've been through It all comes down to me and you I guess it's meant to be, forever you and me After all the
stops and starts We keep coming back to these two hearts Two angels who've been rescued from the fall And after all that we've been through It all comes down to me and you I guess it's meant to be, forever you and me, after all Submit lyrics correction → Other release Comments Used as the love theme for the movie Chances Are and nominated for
best original song at the Academy Awards 1989. Licensing Request a synchronization license In 1989, Cher and Peter Cetera scored a top ten hit for ‘After All’, the love theme for the movie ‘Chances Are’. The song was also Cher’s first single released from her 19th album, ‘Heart of Stone’! Please follow and like us: Well, here we are againI guess it
must be fateWe've tried it on our ownBut deep inside we've knowWe'd be back to set things straightI still remember whenYour kiss was so brand newEvery memory repeatsEvery step I take retreatsEvery journey alwaysBrings me back to youAfter all the stops and startsWe keep coming backTo these two heartsTwo angels who've been rescuedFrom
the fallAfter all that we've been throughIt all comes down to me and youI guess it's meant to beForever you and me, after allWhen love is truly right(This time it's truly right)It lives from year to yearIt changes as it goesOh, and on and on it growsBut ir never disappearsAfter all the stops and startsWe keep coming backTo these two heartsTwo angels
who've been rescuedFrom the fallAfter all that we've been throughIt all comes down to me and youI guess it's meant to beForever you and me, after allAlways just beyond my touchYou know I needed you so muchAfter all, what else is livin' for?After all the stops and startsWe keep coming backTo these two heartsTwo angels who've been rescuedFrom
the fallAfter all that we've been throughIt all comes down to me and youI guess it's meant to beForever you and meAfter all the stops and startsWe keep coming backTo these two heartsTwo angels who've been rescuedFrom the fallAfter all that we've been throughIt all comes down to me and youI guess it's meant to beForever you and meAfter all On
“After All”, which was purposely written for the 1989 film “Chances Are“, Cher and her implied significant other have had a topsy-turvy relationship but somehow seem to always find their way back to each other. The song seeks to highlight the fact that the singer believes they are meant to be a couple because despite all the ups and downs, they
always get back together and rekindle their love. She describes what they share as ‘true love’, elaborating that it continues to grow through the changes and never dies. The singer is convinced that they are meant to be together forever as they always ends up in each other’s arms. Information about “After All” Songwriting: Tom Snow alongside Dean
Pitchford Production: Peter and Gordon’s Peter Asher Year of Release: February of 1989 (through Geffen Records) Album: Cher’s 1989 “Heart of Stone” album (which sold over 4 million copies globally) Did Cher release this as a single? Yes. Her album “Heart of Stone” spawned 5 singles. This was the first of the five singles Cher and her management
released. It was followed a few months later by “If I Could Turn Back Time“. Did “After All” enter the Hot 100? Yes. And it put a brilliant performance there, eventually getting to a peak position of six.
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